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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
Imagine that you have just finished some hand grip exercises, or 

you have just finished putting together a puzzle. You find some grapes 
and apples on the kitchen table. Which fruit would you choose to eat?

These scenarios depict a common consumption phenomenon 
where consumers engage in certain hand movements prior to mak-
ing seemingly unrelated food decisions. Hands are one of the most 
frequently used body parts in consumers’ daily life so it is not sur-
prising that consumer judgments and decisions can be shaped by 
hand sensations and movements (e.g., Elder and Krishna 2012; Hung 
and Labroo 2011; Krishna 2006; Krishna, Elder, and Caldara 2010; 
Krishna and Morrin 2008; Lee and Schwarz 2010; Peck and Shu 
2009; Peck and Wiggins 2006; Xu, Zwick, and Schwarz 2012). This 
paper contributes to this realm of research by examining the influ-
ence of incidental hand movements on consumer food preferences. 
Specifically, we focus on how hand movement gentleness could 
shape consumer attitudes toward food with different haptic hardness 
(Klatzky and Lederman 1992, 1993).

The embodied cognition literature suggests that perceptual-
motor patterns are an integral part of the multimodal representation 
of concepts (Barsalou 2008). Hence, the sensations a person feels at 
any given time can drive experiences offering similar sensations to 
become more accessible in the memory. Thus, making gentle hand 
movements (e.g., using a sensitive computer mouse setting) causes 
a host of “gentle touch” activities (e.g., eating food with low haptic 
hardness) to become more “top of mind.” As a consequence, these 
highly accessible activities could be preferred more than less acces-
sible activities (e.g., eating food with high haptic hardness), because 
the former is more “top of mind,” and therefore easier to simulate 
and activate. Hence the embodied cognition literature would posit 
that making gentle hand movements should lead to increased prefer-
ences toward food with low (vs. high) haptic hardness. Moreover, 
the accessibility of the “gentle touch” experiences could be increased 
through hand movements primed both temporarily and chronically 
(Higgins 1996), and this embodied gentleness effect could appear 
when the haptic cues are physically available and when they are only 
verbally communicated (Krishna and Morrin 2008). Three studies 
were conducted to test these predictions.

Study 1 examined the impact of hand movement gentleness on 
the choice between verbally communicated food options with dif-
ferent haptic hardness (sliced apples vs. grapes). Participants were 
randomly assigned to use a computer mouse with fast pointer speed 
in the high gentleness condition or slow pointer speed in the low 
gentleness condition. Both the haptic hardness difference of the food 
stimuli (p’s < .001) and the hand movement gentleness difference 
under the mouse manipulations (p < .01) were confirmed in pretests. 
Consistent with our prediction, the choice of grapes was higher in the 
high gentleness condition (73%) than in the low gentleness condition 
(55%; χ2 = 4.15, p < .05).

Study 2 extended and replicated the findings of Study 1 with a 
different dependent variable (attitude and purchase intention rather 
than consumption choice) and a different domain of food product 
(drinks rather than fruits). Participants were randomly assigned to 
four conditions, based on a 2 (hand movement gentleness: high vs. 
low) × 2 (cup hardness: soft vs. hard) between participants design. 
At first participants used high or low gentleness mouse to complete 

a few computer tasks. Then, they were asked to taste and evaluate 
spring water filled in soft or hard cups. The results indicated a sig-
nificant interaction of hand movement gentleness with cup hardness 
(F(1, 154) = 4.64, p < .05, ‟p

2 = .03). As expected, when the soft 
cup was used, contrasts revealed more positive attitudes and pur-
chase intention among participants with high (vs. low) hand move-
ment gentleness (M (high gentleness) = 4.18 vs. M (low gentleness) 
= 3.56; p < .05). When the hard cup was used (i.e., under the control 
condition), however, hand movement gentleness didn’t affect par-
ticipants’ attitudes and purchase intention toward the spring water 
(M (high gentleness) = 4.03 vs. M (low gentleness) = 4.18; p > .50).

Study 3 examined the possible boundary condition of the em-
bodied gentleness effect. Existing literature suggests that individu-
als low (vs. high) in self-monitoring are more sensitive to internal 
states (DeMarree, Wheeler and Petty 2005). Hence, low (vs. high) 
self-monitoring consumers would be more likely to make their food 
choices based on their internal states, including bodily sensations 
involved in gentle hand movements. Therefore, the embodied gen-
tleness effect should be more prevalent among low (vs. high) self-
monitoring consumers. In Study 3 participants used a normal mouse 
(under medium pointer speed) to complete a few computer tasks, 
including the Revised Self-Monitoring scale (Lennox and Wolfe 
1984). Then, they were asked to make refreshment choice between 
sliced apples and grapes and indicated how long they had been us-
ing smartphones. The results revealed a significant smartphone his-
tory × self-monitoring interaction (χ2 = 4.09, p < .05). Among low 
self-monitoring participants, smartphone history length had a posi-
tive effect on the choice of grapes (χ2 = 7.53, p < .01). However, no 
smartphone history effects emerged among high self-monitors (χ2 = 
.03, p > .85). These results suggest that using smartphones leads to 
a higher likelihood of choosing grapes in the refreshment decisions 
and this effect is apparent among low rather than high self-monitors. 
Hence, consumer activities such as using smartphones can provide 
chronic priming of gentle hand movements and give rise to the em-
bodied gentleness effect.

The current research explores whether the enactment of gentle 
hand movements affects consumer food preferences. We find that 
making gentle hand movements can lead to increased preferences 
toward food with low (vs. high) haptic hardness and that this em-
bodied gentleness effect is robust under both temporary and chronic 
hand movement priming and salient on both verbally communicated 
refreshments and spring water served in cups. Furthermore, our evi-
dence also shows that this embodiment effect is moderated by indi-
vidual differences in self-monitoring.
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